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WELCOME  
TO RESULTS

Welcome to Isagenix! Here you’ll find all 
you need to transform your life physically and 

financially. No matter your goal, there’s a pack, a 
system, a solution to make it happen.

Whether you want to be active every day, drop a 
clothing size or two or just keep up with the kids or 

grandkids, Isagenix can help you get there. Many weight 
loss options are unsustainable and ultimately unhealthy 

and can leave you feeling frustrated or even defeated, like 
you’ve wasted your time and money.

At Isagenix, we understand this frustration and care about 
your results. For well over a decade, we’ve inspired 

millions worldwide lose weight.

Isagenix has a plan to fit your lifestyle. It’s healthy, 
delicious and convenient – and can help you experience 

Results You Can’t Get Anywhere Else™! Congratulations on 
choosing Isagenix products. Read on to find information 

on all the products we offer and the science behind them, 
see real-life transformations and learn how to earn income 

for sharing Isagenix products with others.

Your transformation awaits!

This publication has been printed on  
paper from sustainable resources.

Isagenix is a member of the Direct Selling Association, 
the leading representative body for direct selling 

companies that promotes high standards of consumer 
protection, professionalism and ethics.2
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The pricing shown in this publication provides a sample of available options. ‘Best 
Price’ denotes the price available to Preferred Customers who set up a monthly 
Autoship order when joining Isagenix. For full pricing or all products and packs, view 
the Price Guide at Isagenix.com

Information provided in this publication, and on packaging, and labels is for 
general purposes only and designed to help you make informed decisions about 
your health. It is not intended to substitute advice from your GP or healthcare 
professional. If you are pregnant, breastfeeding, diabetic, on medication, have a 
medical condition or are beginning a weight loss program, consult your GP before 
using Isagenix products or making any other dietary changes. Discontinue use if 
adverse events occur.

The statements appearing in this publication have not been evaluated by the 

Therapeutic Goods Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Weight loss should not be considered typical. In a study performed in 2012 by 
University of Illinois at Chicago researchers, subjects lost an average of 4.1 kg 
with an average of 0.9 kg of the loss from visceral fat after 30 days on an Isagenix 
system. The subjects also had a greater level of adherence and had more consistent 
weight loss from week to week compared to subjects on a traditional diet.

Earning levels for Isagenix Independent Associates discussed here should not be 
construed as typical or average. Income level achievements depend on individual 
Associate’s business skills, personal ambition, time, commitment, activity and 
demographic factors. For average earnings, refer to ANZ.IsagenixEarnings.com.
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Isagenix is a company built on referrals, so we encourage everyone to speak to 
the person who introduced them to Isagenix. You can choose to place retail orders 
through them or, better yet, join their team for exclusive discounts and benefits – 
including the opportunity to earn income yourself!

There are a few options when joining Isagenix:
• New Customers can join at no cost and save 10% off of the retail price of our 

products.
• Choose to pay an annual membership fee of $50 and join as a Preferred 

Customer to enjoy increased savings of 25% off the retail price of our products.
• Join as a Preferred Customer and set up an Autoship order. Pay a discounted 

annual membership fee of $25 and receive an extra 5% discount on products. 
Your Autoship order automatically ships each month and you can adjust the 
products or shipping date at any time. Preferred customers can earn product 
coupons for sharing Isagenix with family and friends.

Choose to become an Associate at any time by clicking the button in your Back 
Office and start earning income for sharing Isagenix products with others. You’ll 
get your own personal website form which to help others learn about and 
buy Isagenix products.

Congratulations  
on taking your first step  
towards better health  
and wellness!
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Guarantees and assurances seem to lead the advertising 
of so many health and wellness companies. We’re not here 
to promise the impossible and we’re not here to mislead, 
overpromise or underdeliver.

Our mission is to empower people like you to live the life 
you want, through physical and financial transformations. We 
provide our Members with the opportunity to build a legacy 
and lifestyle, not a quick fix. 

Thousands of people see lasting results they can maintain for 
a lifetime using Isagenix, our programs  
and support. We share a community that will stand behind 
your success, cheering relentlessly as you cross the finish 
line and beyond. From your very first product experience, we 
consider you part of the Isagenix family.

We offer Results You Can’t Get Anywhere Else™. Thousands of 
people across the world have shed millions of collective kilos, 
reclaimed healthier lifestyles and built prosperous futures for 
their families with the help of the Isagenix System. Whether 
you share these goals or are seeking something entirely 
different, we’re glad you found us.

Results 
You Can’t Get 
Anywhere Else™
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You’re on a journey to better your health – and feel great in the process – and we’re here to help you get there! 
Isagenix uses Shake Days and Cleanse Days to reset your metabolism and help you achieve your goals.

SHAKE DAYS
On a Shake Day, you eat one well-balanced meal and replace the other two meals with delicious, nutritious 
Isagenix shakes. To help satisfy any cravings in between meals, you can enjoy a couple of our calorie-controlled 
snacks. Plus, we offer a few select supplements to help support your metabolism and help protect you against the 
negative effects of stress.

Unlike many rigid programs, the Isagenix System is flexible and is designed to become part of your daily schedule 
– no matter how busy life gets.

After completing your first few Shake Days, you’re ready for a Cleanse Day.

CLEANSE DAYS
A Cleanse Day gives your body the opportunity to experience the benefits of intermittent fasting and detoxification 
while still making sure you get nutritional support. You’ll drink Cleanse for Life® throughout the day and help keep 
hunger at bay with approved snacks.

When you purchase an Isagenix Pack, you’ll receive a System Guide to guide you through your Shake Days and 
Cleanse Days. Use it as a reference on your journey and keep it with you as you track your results!

The combination of Shake Days and Cleanse Days is unique and truly a game changer for your health. But, don’t 
just take our word for it; there’s science behind every product we offer.

HOW ISAGENIX WORKS

IMPORTANT REMINDER: You should consult your GP before starting this or any other fitness or weight loss efforts to determine what is right for you. If you are pregnant, 
breastfeeding, diabetic, on medication or have a medical condition, consult your GP before using Isagenix products or making any other dietary changes. You should always follow 
your GP’s advice. If you experience faintness, dizziness, pain, shortness of breath or other adverse events at any time, you should stop immediately and seek appropriate medical 
care.
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 INGREDIENT POLICY
Healthy, Safe, Transformative

No matter how much we grow, our no-compromise 
commitment to the quality of our products and ingredients 
will never change. Product quality – and your health – is our 
highest priority.

We focus on rigid third-party testing and the sourcing of only 
the highest-quality, no-compromise ingredients.

Our products use no artificial sweeteners, colours or 
preservatives and most of our products are gluten-free.

At the end of the day, if it’s not right for you as the Customer, 
then it’s not right for us as a company.

A COMMITMENT TO SCIENCE
Since its inception, Isagenix has led with science-
backed products. We continue to put our products to 
the test in discovering how they can benefit health. 
By partnering with well-respected universities and 
laboratories in funding and conducting clinical studies, 
Isagenix is contributing to evidence-based nutrition 
research while also providing clinical evidence that 
Isagenix systems promote healthy weight loss and 
healthy living.
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OUR PURPOSE
Isagenix is a trusted and respected organisation that exists to inspire and empower individuals, families and 
communities to live their best life through a journey of nutrition, health and overall wellness.

OUR LEADERSHIP
Over the course of his career, Isagenix Founder John Anderson formulated over 2,300 nutritional supplements 
and weight loss products for over 600 companies. His intention when starting Isagenix was to provide market-
leading products using revolutionary formulas with the highest-quality, most effective ingredients. He knew 
network marketing was the perfect vehicle for sharing these products with the world, and reached out to 
Isagenix Co-Founders Jim and Kathy Coover.

Jim and Kathy have more than 50 years of combined experience in the direct sales industry. They understand 
what it’s like to build a network marketing business.

Erik Coover is passionate about bringing out the best in people and 
leads Isagenix from the front by holding fast to his parents’ vision 
of creating a legacy company in which people can build brighter 
futures for themselves and the next generation.

Erik began with Isagenix as an Independent Associate, 
building his own successful business while at university. 
He is the force behind START, the worldwide movement 
that unites and ignites young Isagenix leaders.

OUR CHARITABLE PARTNERSHIP
Since 2012, Isagenix has partnered with 
Make-A-Wish® as part of our mission to create a 
lasting legacy. Worldwide, Isagenix has raised almost 
$10 million to help grant life-changing wishes to 
children with critical illnesses. You can get involved 
via your Back Office, by making a one-time donation, 
adding a monthly donation to your Autoship order or 
donating a portion of income you earn with Isagenix.

BUILDING A LEGACY
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We’re committed to choosing environmentally friendly packaging for our products and integrating 
sustainable materials whenever we can.

• We aim to convert all packaging components to be made of 
recyclable, reusable, compostable or recycled materials by 2028.

• As of Earth Day 2018, Isagenix began transitioning bottles and 
canisters to 100 percent post-consumer recycled (PCR) plastic, 
starting with more than 8 million IsaLean™ Shake and IsaPro® 
canisters produced annually. By 2023, all bottles and canisters 
will be made from PCR plastic.

While zero waste is our goal, the quality of our products remains our 
first priority. Isagenix focuses on sustainable ingredient sourcing.

Our dairy ingredients, like the grass-fed whey protein used in 
IsaLean™ shakes and bars, are sourced from New Zealand, Australia and the US. Our suppliers must 
align with our no-compromise standards including verified animal care, well-managed natural grazing 
and no use of hormones or routine antibiotics.

The fish oil used in IsaOmega™ is sourced from anchovies and sardines from suppliers that are 
certified by Friend of the Sea™, which ensures that stocks are not 
overexploited, there’s no impact on the seabed, no bycatch of 
endangered species and a commitment to carbon reduction.

Our botanical ingredients, including exotic adaptogens found in 
Cleanse for Life™ and Ionix® Supreme, are sourced from suppliers 
with verified standards for preserving existing biodiversity. We 
thoroughly test all ingredients for authenticity, identity, pesticides, 
herbicides and heavy metals.

Our suppliers of other ingredients including sweeteners, flavours, 
vitamins and minerals must demonstrate commitment to the reduction 
of food waste, landfill and water and fuel usage. We seek suppliers with 
internationally recognised ethical trade standards, who support local 
farmers, promote productive soils and seek to preserve biodiversity.

OUR COMMITMENT TO 
SUSTAINABILITY

CERTIFIED 
Sustainable Fish Oil
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Weight  
Management
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IsaLean™ Shake
IsaLean Shake is a balanced meal replacement featuring 24g of whey 
and milk protein, energy-fuelling carbohydrates, good fats, vitamins 
and minerals.

Available in canister and packets in Creamy Dutch Chocolate, Creamy 
French Vanilla and Strawberry Cream. Chocolate Mint and Natural 
Creamy Vanilla (Certified Kosher) are available in canister only.

14 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Canister $63 $84 36

Canister (K) $65 $87 37

New Zealand

Canister $76 $101 34

Canister (K) $76 $101 34

Weight  
Management

IsaLean™ PRO
IsaLean PRO is a complete meal replacement designed for 
maximum lean muscle building and boosting metabolism.

Available in canister and packets in Natural Chocolate, French 
Vanilla and Strawberry Cream flavours.

14 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Canister $77 $103 44

New Zealand

Canister $89 $119 40

IsaLean™ Shake Plant-Based
Our flagship meal replacement shake, formulated with 
high-quality protein from pea and whole grain brown rice.

Available in Rich Chocolate and Vanilla Chai flavours.

Packets 
(14 meals) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $72 $96 36

New Zealand $83 $111 34

Shakes
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Whole Blend IsaLean™ Bar
Fuel your body and thrive well, naturally with the new Peanut Butter 
Crisp Whole Blend IsaLean Bar. Artfully crafted with superfood 
ingredients, Whole Blend Bar brings balance to the body with 21 
vitamins and minerals from organic, whole vegetables and a satiating 
combination of protein, complex carbohydrates and good fats with no 
added sugar.  

Whole Blend IsaLean Bar Peanut Butter Crisp - 10 bars per box

Box (10 bars) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $45 $60 23

New Zealand $55 $73 23

IsaLean™ Bar
IsaLean Bar is a delicious, protein packed, low-glycaemic bar with 
perfectly balanced nutrition in four delicious flavours.

Available in Chocolate Decadence and Lemon Passion Crunch 
(All flavours are Certified Kosher).

Box (10 bars) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $42 $56 23

New Zealand $51 $68 23

Bars
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Whey Thins™ and Harvest Thins™

Delicious, savoury, protein-packed snacks in convenient, 100 Cal servings. 
Whey Thins are available in Cheddar flavour. Plant-based Harvest Thins are 
available in Thai Sweet Chilli flavour.

10 Packets Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Whey Thins $32 $43 18

Harvest Thins $34 $45 19

New Zealand

Whey Thins $37 $49 16

Harvest Thins $39 $52 18

Fibre Snacks™

Gluten-free snack bars loaded with 6 g of quality fibre, prebiotics 
and protein to satisfy cravings.

12 Bars Subscription Guest BV

Australia $29 $39 16

New Zealand $33.01 $44 14

Isagenix Snacks™

A nutritional, chewable snack to curb cravings and support Cleanse Days.

60 Wafers Subscription Guest BV

Australia $32 $43 18

New Zealand $40 $53 18

IsaDelight™

Individually packaged chocolates with green tea extract, amino 
acids and antioxidants to help curb cravings, with only 60 Cal and 
4 g of fat per serve.

Available in Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate and Milk Chocolate 
with Sea Salt and Caramel Flavour.

30 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $50 $67 29

New Zealand $61 $80.99 27

Isagenix Snacks™ Plant-Based
Containing plant protein from pea and whole grain brown rice, this nutritionally 
balanced snack helps to curb cravings and support Cleanse Days.

60 Wafers Subscription Guest BV

Australia $35 $47 18

New Zealand $43 $57 18

Snacks
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Cleanse for Life™

Cleanse for Life is a powerful drink packed with ancient 
botanical herbs and is designed to be used as an aid to gently 
assist ridding the body of impurities and protect against 
oxidative stress.

Available in Peach Mango flavour in powder (96 g) and Natural 
Rich Berry flavour in powder (96 g) or  
Kosher-certified liquid (946 mL).

Bottle and Canister Subscription Guest BV

Australia $50 $67 29

New Zealand $63 $84 28
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Monthly Cleanse Day Tracker
Check one box for each credit consumed during a Cleanse Day. 

0 CREDITS

CLEANSE DAY TRACKER
10 Cleanse Credits Per Cleanse Day

• Coffee (black)
• Black, green, or herbal tea
• Water, still or sparkling

• Isagenix Snacks™ (2 wafers)
• Organic Greens
• e+™
• Collagen Bone Broth
• Collagen Elixir
• Adaptogen Elixir
• IsaDelight™ Chocolates
• AMPED™ NOx
• AMPED™ Nitro
• AMPED™ BCAA Plus
• AMPED™ Post-Workout

With nutritional support from Cleanse for Life™, Ionix® Supreme and 10 
credits to spend during a Cleanse Day, you can choose between these 
amazing products to curb cravings, nourish your body and support a better 
overall experience. 

Track your Cleanse Credits progress in the graph below! 

• BĒA™ Sparkling Energising Drink
• AMPED™ Hydrate

• Harvest Thins™
• Whey Thins™

1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS

Values are determined through a proprietary Isagenix System and are not linked to values in other 
food-scoring systems. While most healthy adults can consume up to 400 milligrams of caffeine per 
day, you should monitor your caffeine intake on Cleanse Days and consider your personal tolerance 
when choosing caffeinated snack options.

CLEANSE DAY 1

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

CLEANSE DAY 3

CLEANSE DAY 2

CLEANSE DAY 4

3 CREDITS

Detox
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Ultimate Pack
The Ultimate Pack has everything you need to get a jumpstart on  
your results. It includes our flagship 30-Day Weight Loss System 
along with our best-sellers to try and share with your friends,  
family and new Customers.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$864.02 $1,130

419
IsaBlender  $899.01 $1,176.37

New 
Zealand

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$1,005 $1,315.98
393

IsaBlender $1,036.46 $1,357.68

+ OR

Weight Loss Premium Pack
This complete starter kit includes our flagship 30-Day Weight Loss 
System, an IsaBlender and extra snacks to help you start strong 
on your weight loss journey.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$643.02 $842.98
326

IsaBlender $676.99 $887.99

New 
Zealand

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$768.02 $1,008
310

IsaBlender $799.02 $1,049.15

30-Day Weight Loss System
A great introduction to Isagenix, designed to kickstart your weight 
loss and as a long-term, flexible program, help you achieve and 
maintain lasting results. 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $447 $597.04 255

New Zealand $552 $735.99 246

Systems
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All-Rounder Pack
This pack offers a glimpse into all the elements that make 
Isagenix work. Nutritional shakes, adaptogens to manage stress 
and essentials for your intermittent fasting.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $231 $308 131

New Zealand $285 $379.99 126

9-Day Nutritional Cleansing System
Jumpstart your weight loss journey with this quick introduction  
to our products, ideally followed by a 30-Day System.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $216.01 $289 124

New Zealand $267 $356 120

Healthy Maintenance System
A flexible, system to help you continue getting the most out  
of your Isagenix lifestyle in the long-term.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $259.99 $348 148

New Zealand $322.01 $430.01 143

Shake and Cleanse Pack
Fuel your body every day with two Isagenix core products:  
IsaLean Shake and Cleanse for Life. 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $214.99 $287.01 124

New Zealand $263.98 $351.98 118
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Natural Beauty
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Collagen Elixir
Designed to give a boost of collagen that naturally 
declines as we age and helps nourish your skin for  
a smooth and hydrated complexion.

10 Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $52 $69 31

New Zealand $63 $84 29

Beauty Supplements

The Prix de Marie Claire Beauty 
Awards are the most prestigious 
consumer voted awards in Australia.

We are so honoured that our 
Collagen Elixir was selected as a 
Best Inner Beauty Product Finalist.
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Celletoi is a simple, convenient 
and nourishing skin care routine. 
Combining beautifully precise 
science behind world-class skin 
care products and philosophies, 
with powerful multi-tasking 
ingredients in a simplified routine.

Protect yourself against the 
harsh environmental elements 
during the day before cleansing 
your skin at night so you can 
wake up feeling refreshed and 
reinvigorated. Follows a simple 
four-step process. 

RITUAL

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

Moisture Balancing  
Foaming Cleanser 

Treatment  
Toner

Phyto-Peptide  
Serum 

Anti-Ageing  
Hydrate Cream 
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Celletoi Anti-Ageing Hydrate Cream
A luxuriously smooth hydrating cream that seals in your soothing  
skincare ritual for soft and supple skin.

50 mL Subscription Guest BV

Australia $79 $105 45

New Zealand $96 $128 44

Celletoi Treatment Toner
Energise your skin after cleansing with this non-stick toner created 
to strengthen skin and replenish moisture. This thin, soothing 
toner helps control the oil and moisture balance on your skin while 
removing any residual impurities in preparation for next steps of 
your beauty ritual.

130 mL Subscription Guest BV

Australia $58 $77 33

New Zealand $70 $93 32

Celletoi Phyto-Peptide Serum
Our plant-based replenishing serum hydrates and revitalises 
the skin to enhance luminosity and radiance. This potent blend 
of peptides stimulates your cells to give you your most vibrant, 
energetic and healthy complexion.

15 mL Subscription Guest BV

Australia $131 $175 74

New Zealand $160 $213 73

Celletoi Moisture Balancing  
Foaming Cleanser 
An intricate foaming cleanser that removes makeup, waste and 
residue. After disposing damaging impurities and toxins, this delicate 
cleanser serves your skin as a moisturiser to leave you feeling 
hydrated and subtly smooth.

180 mL Subscription Guest BV

Australia $49.01 $65 28

New Zealand $60 $80 28

Skin Care
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Beauty Bundle
Care for your natural collagen with this all-in-one collagen 
pack to support your skin, hair, nail and joint health.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $195 $258.22 112

Celletoi Complete Collection
the Celletoi Complete Collection purifies, revitalises, hydrates 
and soothes your skin with a luxuriously light touch. 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $289 $384 162

New Zealand $347 $463 159

Ultimate Beauty Collection
Glow from the inside out with a daily dose of Scandinavian 
marine sourced collagen from Collagen Elixir, while nourishing, 
hydrating and soothing your skin with the Celletoi complete 
collection.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $437 $581 244

New Zealand $527 $702 242

Celletoi Mini Discovery Set
The 10 sample sets included are a perfect introduction to the 
Celletoi range allowing you to share the luxurious experience 
with ease. 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $110 $147 60

New Zealand $134 $179 58

Collections
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Beauty Booster Bundle
With bottles sealed in just 0.15 seconds, Collagen Elixir is 
the most fresh and convenient way to boost your collagen 
intake every day for a whole month, with some left over to 
share with your friends.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $198 $262 118

New Zealand $239 $319 110

Beauty Afterglow Bundle
Experience two months worth of Isagenix Collagen Elixir 
to continue topping up your natural collagen levels and 
nourish your skin from within.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $281 $372.99 167

New Zealand $339.99 $454 157

Beauty & Serenity Bundle
Experience 30-days of better well-being with this powerful 
duo of Collagen and Adaptogen Elixirs. Look Better from the 
inside out with a daily dose of marine-sourced collagen for 
skin with Collagen Elixir and Feel Better with a concoction 
of ancient adaptogens, botanicals and sparkling kombucha 
tea blend to help combat daily stressors and restore serenity 
through Adaptogen Elixir. 
 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $281 $373 167

New Zealand $340 $454 157
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Daily 
Nutrition 
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IsaLean™ Shake
IsaLean Shake is a balanced meal replacement featuring 24g of whey 
and milk protein, energy-fuelling carbohydrates, good fats, vitamins 
and minerals.

Available in canister and packets in Creamy Dutch Chocolate, Creamy 
French Vanilla and Strawberry Cream. Chocolate Mint and Natural 
Creamy Vanilla (Certified Kosher) are available in canister only.

14 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Canister $63 $84 36

Canister (K) $65 $87 37

New Zealand

Canister $76 $101 34

Canister (K) $76 $101 34

Daily 
Nutrition 

IsaLean™ PRO
IsaLean PRO is a complete meal replacement designed for 
maximum lean muscle building and boosting metabolism.

Available in canister and packets in Natural Chocolate, French 
Vanilla and Strawberry Cream flavours.

14 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Canister $77 $103 44

New Zealand

Canister $89 $119 40

IsaLean™ Shake Plant-Based
Our flagship meal replacement shake, formulated with 
high-quality protein from pea and whole grain brown rice.

Available in Rich Chocolate and Vanilla Chai flavours.

Packets 
(14 meals) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $72 $96 36

New Zealand $83 $111 34

Shakes
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Whole Blend IsaLean™ Bar
Fuel your body and thrive well, naturally with the new Peanut Butter 
Crisp Whole Blend IsaLean Bar. Artfully crafted with superfood 
ingredients, Whole Blend Bar brings balance to the body with 21 
vitamins and minerals from organic, whole vegetables and a satiating 
combination of protein, complex carbohydrates and good fats with no 
added sugar.  

Whole Blend IsaLean Bar Peanut Butter Crisp - 10 bars per box

Box (10 bars) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $45 $60 23

New Zealand $55 $73 23

IsaLean™ Bar
IsaLean Bar is a delicious, protein packed, low-glycaemic bar with 
perfectly balanced nutrition in four delicious flavours.

Available in Chocolate Decadence and Lemon Passion Crunch 
(All flavours are Certified Kosher).

Box (10 bars) Subscription Guest BV

Australia $42 $56 23

New Zealand $51 $68 23

Bars
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Whey Thins™ and Harvest Thins™

Delicious, savoury, protein-packed snacks in convenient, 100 Cal servings. 
Whey Thins are available in Cheddar flavour. Plant-based Harvest Thins are 
available in Thai Sweet Chilli flavour.

10 Packets Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Whey Thins $32 $43 18

Harvest Thins $34 $45 19

New Zealand

Whey Thins $37 $49 16

Harvest Thins $39 $52 18

Fibre Snacks™

Gluten-free snack bars loaded with 6 g of quality fibre, prebiotics 
and protein to satisfy cravings.

12 Bars Subscription Guest BV

Australia $29 $39 16

New Zealand $33.01 $44 14

Isagenix Snacks™

A nutritional, chewable snack to curb cravings and support Cleanse Days.

60 Wafers Subscription Guest BV

Australia $32 $43 18

New Zealand $40 $53 18

IsaDelight™

Individually packaged chocolates with green tea extract, amino 
acids and antioxidants to help curb cravings, with only 60 Cal and 
4 g of fat per serve.

Available in Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate and Milk Chocolate 
with Sea Salt and Caramel Flavour.

30 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $50 $67 29

New Zealand $61 $80.99 27

Isagenix Snacks™ Plant-Based
Containing plant protein from pea and whole grain brown rice, this nutritionally 
balanced snack helps to curb cravings and support Cleanse Days.

60 Wafers Subscription Guest BV

Australia $35 $47 18

New Zealand $43 $57 18

Snacks
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Daily Boosts

IsaPro™

High-quality, undenatured whey protein concentrate with  
27 g of protein in every serve.

Available in Vanilla flavour.

20-serving Canister Subscription Guest BV

Australia $65 $87 37

New Zealand $76 $101 34

Greens™

New Greens is formulated with two whole servings of organic 
veggies per scoop, including 500mg of antioxidant-rich moringa. 
 

30 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $60.01 $80 34

New Zealand $75 $100 33

Collagen Bone Broth
Warming and satisfying with 8 g protein (6.5 g from hydrolysed 
collagen peptides) and only 40 Cal. Supports healthy hair, skin  
and nails and Cleanse Day approved. 

Available in Roasted Chicken & Herb and Vegetable flavours.
 

15 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Roasted Chicken & Herb $49.01 $65 25

Vegetable $49.01 $65 25
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Natural Accelerator™

A metabolism-boosting supplement containing natural ingredients to 
help boost metabolism to burn fat.

60 Capsules Subscription Guest BV

Australia $32 $43 18

New Zealand $40 $53 18

IsaOmega™

Made from pure omega-3 essential fatty acids to support heart, brain  
and joint health. Pleasant lemon flavour with no fishy aftertaste.

60 Softgels Subscription Guest BV

Australia $33 $44 18

New Zealand $41 $55 18

Essentials for Women™ and Men™

A premium multivitamin specifically formulated to meet the  
needs of men and women.

120 Tablets Subscription Guest BV

Australia $40 $53 23

New Zealand $47 $63 21

Ageless Actives™

Vitamin D3, CoQ10 and resveratrol combine to protect cells  
against premature ageing and support heart health.

120 Capsules Subscription Guest BV

Australia $54 $72 31

New Zealand $66 $88 30

Daily Supplements

Complete Essentials™ with IsaGenesis™

Convenient AM/PM packs of our favourite supplements for 
complete daily nutrition.

60 Packets Subscription Guest BV

Australia $194 $259 113

New Zealand $225 $300 105

IsaGenesis™ & IsaGenesis™ Packs
A powerful formula of complex botanicals and vitamins designed  
to aid in the reduction of oxidative stress and promote healthy  
anti-inflammatory activity.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia

IsaGenesis (1 bottle) $95 $27 56

IsaGenesis 3-Pack (3 bottles) $264 $353 152

IsaGenesis Starter Pack (5 bottles) $439 $586 252

New Zealand

IsaGenesis (1 bottle) $117 $156 55

IsaGenesis 3-Pack (3 bottles) $316 $421 148

IsaGenesis Starter Pack (5 bottles) $526 $701 248
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Targeted Health

Ionix® Supreme
A nutrient-rich tonic, featuring adaptogenic herbs designed  
to protect against the negative effects of stress.

Available in bottle (946 mL liquid) and  
canister (240 g powder).

Bottle  
and Canister Subscription Guest BV

Australia $52 $69 29

New Zealand $65 $87 28

Adaptogen Elixir 
Adaptogen Elixir is a sophisticated mix of ancient adaptogens, 
botanicals and a sparkling kombucha black tea blend in a rose-
flavoured, effervescent drink. Featuring adaptogens Eleuthero, 
Astragalus, Schisandra, Rhodiola and Ashwagandha, this curated 
concoction of stress-fighting ingredients helps to support your 
body with balance, calm and mental clarity. 

10 Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $52 $69 31

New Zealand $63 $84 29

Stress & Sleep
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Cleanse for Life™

Cleanse for Life is a powerful drink packed with ancient 
botanical herbs and is designed to be used as an aid to gently 
assist ridding the body of impurities and protect against 
oxidative stress.

Available in Peach Mango flavour in powder (96 g) and Natural 
Rich Berry flavour in powder (96 g) or  
Kosher-certified liquid (946 mL).

Bottle and Canister Subscription Guest BV

Australia $50 $67 29

New Zealand $63 $84 28
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Monthly Cleanse Day Tracker
Check one box for each credit consumed during a Cleanse Day. 

0 CREDITS

CLEANSE DAY TRACKER
10 Cleanse Credits Per Cleanse Day

• Coffee (black)
• Black, green, or herbal tea
• Water, still or sparkling

• Isagenix Snacks™ (2 wafers)
• Organic Greens
• e+™
• Collagen Bone Broth
• Collagen Elixir
• Adaptogen Elixir
• IsaDelight™ Chocolates
• AMPED™ NOx
• AMPED™ Nitro
• AMPED™ BCAA Plus
• AMPED™ Post-Workout

With nutritional support from Cleanse for Life™, Ionix® Supreme and 10 
credits to spend during a Cleanse Day, you can choose between these 
amazing products to curb cravings, nourish your body and support a better 
overall experience. 

Track your Cleanse Credits progress in the graph below! 

• BĒA™ Sparkling Energising Drink
• AMPED™ Hydrate

• Harvest Thins™
• Whey Thins™

1 CREDIT

2 CREDITS

Values are determined through a proprietary Isagenix System and are not linked to values in other 
food-scoring systems. While most healthy adults can consume up to 400 milligrams of caffeine per 
day, you should monitor your caffeine intake on Cleanse Days and consider your personal tolerance 
when choosing caffeinated snack options.

CLEANSE DAY 1

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

1074 963 8521

CLEANSE DAY 3

CLEANSE DAY 2

CLEANSE DAY 4

3 CREDITS

Detox
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e+
A long-lasting and flavourful energy shot, made with  
naturally sourced plant-based caffeine and adaptogens.

60 mL Subscription Guest BV

Australia

6 Bottles $28 $37 15

12 Bottles $52 $69 27

New Zealand

6 Bottles $34.99 $47 15

12 Bottles $64 $85 26

Immune

Energy & Focus

BĒA™ Sparkling Energising Drink 
A synergistic blend of raw nutrients, adaptogens, botanicals, 
vitamins and 100 mg of naturally sourced caffeine to give you  
a clean energy boost at any time of day.  

Available in Mango Mimosa flavour.

12 cans Subscription Guest BV

Australia $54 $74 29

New Zealand $64 $85 27

Collagen Bone Broth
Warming and satisfying with 8 g protein (6.5 g from hydrolysed 
collagen peptides) and only 40 Cal. Supports healthy hair, skin  
and nails and Cleanse Day approved. 

Available in Roasted Chicken & Herb and Vegetable flavours.
 

15 meals Subscription Guest BV

Australia

Roasted Chicken & Herb $49.01 $65 25

Vegetable $49.01 $65 25
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Digestion

IsaFlush™

A herbal supplement containing natural ingredients to encourage 
digestive regularity.

60 Capsules Subscription Guest BV

Australia $29 $39 16

New Zealand $38 $51 17

Systems

Beauty & Serenity Bundle
Experience 30-days of better well-being with this powerful 
duo of Collagen and Adaptogen Elixirs. Look Better from the 
inside out with a daily dose of marine-sourced collagen for 
skin with Collagen Elixir and Feel Better with a concoction 
of ancient adaptogens, botanicals and sparkling kombucha 
tea blend to help combat daily stressors and restore serenity 
through Adaptogen Elixir. 
 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $281 $373 167

New Zealand $340 $454 157

Serenity Bundle
Share the serenity with Adaptogen Elixir bundles. Restore balance 
to your mind and body with a sophisticated blend of adaptogens, 
botanicals and a sparkling kombucha black tea blend with just a 
hint of rose for an elevated taste experience. 

Subscription Guest BV

Australia

4 Adaptogen Elixir 10ct $198 $262 118

6 Adaptogen Elixir 10ct $281 $373 167

New Zealand

4 Adaptogen Elixir 10ct $239 $319 110

6 Adaptogen Elixir 10ct $339.99 $454 157
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AMPED™ Nitro
AMPED Nitro is designed to offer athletic support by 
preparing your body before a workout and helping to 
improve performance.

20 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $55 $73 31

New Zealand $63 $84 28

AMPED™ NOx
AMPED NOx is a pre-workout shot that helps prime 
your body for exercise by promoting optimal blood 
flow to muscles.

6 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $29 $39 16

New Zealand $36 $48 16

Pre-Workout
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AMPED™ BCAA Plus
BCAA Plus is loaded with amino acids to help you create lean 
muscle and sustain energy levels and performance so you can 
enjoy your active journey.

20 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $43 $57 24

New Zealand $56.01 $75 25

AMPED™ Hydrate
A refreshing, natural sports drink mix that keeps you naturally 
hydrated, sustains performance and supports faster recovery. 
AMPED Hydrate has no artificial colours, flavours or sweeteners.

Available in Lemon Lime and Juicy Orange flavours.

24 Sticks / 48 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $33 $44 16

New Zealand $41 $55 16

AMPED™ Post-Workout
Post-Workout helps to make the most of the crucial time after your 
workout by helping to rebuild muscle, improve recovery and support 
better joint health. 

20 Servings Subscription Guest BV

Australia $43 $57 24

New Zealand $56.01 $75 25

During Workout

Post-Workout
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Performance Premium Pack
Take the opportunity to try all our pre-, mid- and post-workout 
nutrition options, and see how your workout and training 
performance improves.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$724 $950  
367

IsaBlender $759.23 $996.67

New 
Zealand

PROMiXX Shaker 
& Sample Pack

$817.99 $1,073.01 
354

IsaBlender $848.95 $1,113.88

30-Day Performance System
Fuel your ongoing training performance with this selection of 
high-quality protein and workout supplements.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $496.99 $662 278

New Zealand $602.02 $804 266

Systems
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Eucalyptus
Awaken the senses with the crisp and fresh 
aroma of Eucalyptus. It’s an essential for every 
household to cleanse surfaces and the air.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $22 $29 12

New Zealand $23 $31 10

Peppermint
A well-loved and versatile scent, peppermint 
contains menthol properties that provide a 
refreshing aroma and a cooling sensation.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $32 $43 18

New Zealand $29 $39 13

Frankincense
A powerful, beautifying and deeply aromatic scent 
with many benefits, it’s no wonder Frankincense is 
known as the king of essential oils. 

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $97 $129 56

New Zealand $95 $126.99 42

Tea Tree
The cleansing properties of tea tree make it perfect 
for purifying the air in your home or office. It can be 
applied topically to the skin, hair and scalp.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $29 $39 16

New Zealand $30 $40 13

Essence by Isagenix Singles

Lavender
A truly versatile essential oil, lavender has a 
light, floral scent which provides a calming 
aroma to help you relax before bed.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $33 $44 18

New Zealand $34.01 $45 15

Lemon
Get up and go in the morning with the 
bright, uplifting scent of lemon. The zesty 
freshness is sure to energise and invigorate 
you for the day ahead.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $18 $24 10

New Zealand $18 $24 8
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Essence by Isagenix Blends Essence by 
Isagenix 

Accessories

Cool Mist Diffuser
The Isagenix Cool Mist Diffuser releases 
your favourite oils from the Essence 
collection in a fine mist. The diffuser 
features three convenient timer settings 
and creates the perfect ambiance with 
eight illuminating coloured lights.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $69 $92 -

New Zealand $71 $95 -

Coconut  
Application Oil
The natural Isagenix Coconut Application 
Oil is the perfect companion for safely 
applying essential oils to all skin types. 
Light and non-greasy, this oil has a 
cleansing effect on the skin and enhances 
absorption during massage. 

118 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $23 $31 13

New Zealand $23 $31 10

Content™ Essential Oil Blend
This aromatherapy blend was designed to promote feelings 
of satisfaction and comfort with an aromatic blend of copaiba, 
orange, grapefruit, bergamot, eucalyptus, juniper mandarin, 
lemongrass, citronella and cinnamon bark.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $36 $48 20

New Zealand $36 $48 16

DefenseShield™ Essential Oil Blend
DefenseShield™ combines lemon, frankincense, eucalyptus, 
rosemary, clove and cinnamon bark to energize the body and 
purify the air when diffused. Add a few drops to a spray bottle 
with water and use as a surface cleaner.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $46 $61 26

New Zealand $45 $60 20

Fresh™ Essential Oil Blend
Fresh™ combines eucalyptus, lemon, lemongrass, peppermint, tea 
tree, grapefruit, rosemary and thyme to revitalise and stimulate 
with each breath. Diffuse in the bedroom to prepare for a restful 
night’s sleep.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $32 $43 18

New Zealand $33 $44 14

TumBliss™ Essential Oil Blend
Naturally comforting, TumBliss™ combines dill, spearmint, 
peppermint, lemon, carrot seed, cardamom, lemongrass and 
ginger to create a calming experience. Apply to the wrists and 
stomach for a soothing feeling before flying or travelling.

15 mL Bottle Subscription Guest BV

Australia $48 $64 27

New Zealand $48 $64 22
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Essence by Isagenix Collections

Essence Experience Pack
Whether you’re new to essential oils or a long-time user, the 
Essence Experience Pack is the perfect, have-it-all bundle. 
Containing all 10 essential oils in the collection, the Isagenix Cool 
Mist Diffuser and Coconut Application Oil, the Essence Experience 
Pack is a must for every household.

Ten 15 mL Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $416.99 $548 200

New Zealand $437 $582 165

Essence Complete Collection
The Complete Collection includes all 10 essential oils so you don’t 
miss what each and every one has to offer. Display the entire 
collection in the home to share with friends and family.

Ten 15 mL Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $354.01 $463 199

New Zealand $352 $469.01 156

Essence Blends Collection
The Essence Blends Collection features all four of the essential 
oil blends in the Essence collection (DefenseShield™, Fresh™, 
Content™, and TumBliss™). Take the guesswork out of targeting 
your needs with blended oils crafted by experts.

Four 15 mL Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $154 $205 86

New Zealand $154 $205 69

Essence Singles Collection
The Essence Singles Collection contains all six single essential 
oils in the Essence collection - Lavender, Lemon, Eucalyptus, 
Frankincense, Tea Tree and Peppermint. Get a taste for each of 
the singles and discover which one is your favourite with this 
convenient bundle offer.

Six 15 mL Bottles Subscription Guest BV

Australia $219.01 $283 124

New Zealand $218.01 $289.99 96
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IsaBlender™

This essential Shake Day accessory comes with two 
blending vessels that double as shake glasses.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $69 $92 -

New Zealand $70 $93 -

PROMiXX Shaker
Easily blend delicious IsaLean Shakes when 
you are on the go! Easy to carry, easy to use, 
easy to clean.

Subscription Guest BV

Australia $19 $25 -

New Zealand $20 $27 -

Accessories
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Visit Isagenix.com > About Isagenix > Resources for the latest Allergen Table.
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Adaptogen Elixir 3 3 18+

Ageless Actives 18+

AMPED Hydrate – (all flavours) 3 15+

AMPED Nitro 3 3 18+

AMPED NOx 3 3 18+

AMPED BCAA Plus 3 18+

AMPED Post-Workout 14+

BĒA Sparkling Energising Drink 3 3 16+

Cleanse for Life – (all flavours, liquid or powder) 3 3 18+

Collagen Bone Broth - (all flavours) 3 4+

Collagen Elixir 3 12+

Complete Essentials with IsaGenesis (for men or for women) 3 18+

e+  – (all flavours) 3 3 16+

Essentials (for men or for women) 18+

Fibre Snacks †† 3 3 3 4+

Greens 3 3 3 4+

Harvest Thins – (Thai Sweet Chilli) 3 3 4+

Ionix Supreme – (liquid or powder) 3 3 18+

IsaDelight – (all flavours) †† 3 3 3 18+

IsaFlush 3 3 3 18+

IsaGenesis 18+

Isagenix Snacks Plant-Based – (Natural Wild Berry) 3 3 4+

Isagenix Snacks – (Natural Chocolate) †† 3 3 4+

IsaLean Bar – (Chocolate Decadence) †† 3 3 15+

IsaLean Bar – (Lemon Passion Crunch) †† 3 3 15+

IsaLean PRO Shake – (all flavours) 3 3 15+

IsaLean Shake – (all flavours) 3 3 4+

IsaLean Shake Plant-Based – (all flavours) 3 3 4+

IsaLean Shake Kosher – (Natural Creamy Vanilla) †† 3 3 4+

IsaOmega 3 18+

IsaPro – (Vanilla) 3 3 15+

Natural Accelerator 3 3 18+

Whey Thins 3 3 4+

Whole Blend IsaLean Bar – (Peanut Butter Crisp) 3 3 4+

Isagenix products are manufactured in facilities that also produce products that may contain milk, egg, fish, crustacean shellfish, tree nuts, peanuts, wheat, sesame, lupin and/or 
soybeans.

†† Contains purified lecithin and/or oil derived from soy.

Suggested minimum age is primarily related to a product’s classification. For example, products that are classified as dietary supplements are recommended for people 18 years and 
older.

Vegan – contains no animal ingredients

Vegetarian – contains no meat, poultry or fish ingredients
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